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Self Control in Society, Mind, and Brain Nov 25 2019 This book presents social, cognitive and
neuroscientific approaches to the study of self-control, connecting recent work in cognitive and social
psychology with recent advances in cognitive and social neuroscience. In bringing together multiple
perspectives on self-control dilemmas from internationally renowned researchers in various allied
disciplines, this is the first single-reference volume to illustrate the richness, depth, and breadth of the
research in the new field of self control.
Engineering Sep 23 2019 This report reviews engineering's importance to human, economic, social and
cultural development and in addressing the UN Millennium Development Goals. Engineering tends to be
viewed as a national issue, but engineering knowledge, companies, conferences and journals, all
demonstrate that it is as international as science. The report reviews the role of engineering in
development, and covers issues including poverty reduction, sustainable development, climate change
mitigation and adaptation. It presents the various fields of engineering around the world and is intended to
identify issues and challenges facing engineering, promote better understanding of engineering and its
role, and highlight ways of making engineering more attractive to young people, especially women.-Publisher's description.
Issues and trends in education for sustainable development Nov 06 2020 Education for Sustainable
Development (ESD) is globally acknowledged as a powerful driver of change, empowering learners to
make decisions and take actions needed to build a just and economically viable societ y respect ful of both
the environment and cultural diversit y.
Animals and the Environment May 12 2021 Contemporary Earth and animal activists rarely collaborate,
perhaps because environmentalists focus on species and ecosystems, while animal advocates look to the
individual, and neither seems to have much respect for the other. This diverse collection of essays
highlights common ground between earth and animal advocates, most notably the protection of wildlife
and personal dietary choice. If earth and animal advocates move beyond philosophical differences and
resultant divergent priorities, turning attention to shared goals, both will be more effective – and both

animals and the environment will benefit. Given the undeniable seriousness of the environmental
problems that we face, including climate change and species extinction, it is essential that activists join
forces. Drawing on a wide range of issues and disciplines, ranging from wildlife management, hunting,
and the work of NGOs to ethics, ecofeminism, religion and animal welfare, this volume provides a
stimulating collection of ideas and challenges for anyone else who cares about the environment or
animals.
History of Vegetarianism and Veganism Worldwide (1970-2022) Oct 17 2021 The world's most
comprehensive, well documented, and well illustrated book on this subject. With extensive subject and
geographic index. 48 photographs and illustrations - mostly color. Free of charge in digital PDF format.
The Limits to Growth Jun 01 2020
Transitions to Sustainability Jul 22 2019 This book calls for the conditions of transition to
sustainability: How to take into consideration new global phenomena such as and of the dimension of
climate change, the depletion of natural resources, financial crises, demographic dynamics, global
urbanization, migrations and mobility, while bearing in mind short-term or local place-based issues, such
as social justice or quality of life? Meeting this challenge requires an inclusive approach of sustainability.
It is a matter of designing a new social contract: Sustainability requires more than developing the right
markets, institutions and metrics, it requires social momentum. To do so, many issues need a clear and
complete answer: How to link social justice with sustainability policies? What governance tools to do so?
What linkage between one decision-making level and the other? These are major issues to design sound
transitions to sustainability.
Disease Control Priorities, Third Edition (Volume 6) Dec 07 2020 Infectious diseases are the leading
cause of death globally, particularly among children and young adults. The spread of new pathogens and
the threat of antimicrobial resistance pose particular challenges in combating these diseases. Major
Infectious Diseases identifies feasible, cost-effective packages of interventions and strategies across
delivery platforms to prevent and treat HIV/AIDS, other sexually transmitted infections, tuberculosis,
malaria, adult febrile illness, viral hepatitis, and neglected tropical diseases. The volume emphasizes the
need to effectively address emerging antimicrobial resistance, strengthen health systems, and increase
access to care. The attainable goals are to reduce incidence, develop innovative approaches, and optimize
existing tools in resource-constrained settings.
Global Warming in Local Discourses Mar 10 2021 Global news on anthropogenic climate change is
shaped by international politics, scientific reports and voices from transnational protest movements. This
timely volume asks how local communities engage with these transnational discourses.The chapters in
this volume present a range of compelling case studies drawn from a broad cross-section of local
communities around the world, reflecting diverse cultural and geographical contexts. From Greenland to
northern Tanzania, it illuminates how different understandings evolve in diverse cultural and geographical
contexts while also revealing some community.
Food Choice and Sustainability Jul 26 2022 Food Choice and Sustainability tackles the critical issue of
global depletion by focusing attention on what might seem an unlikely spot: our dinner plates.
Bear Necessities Feb 21 2022 Twenty-two engaging and approachable essays, written by scholars and
activists working to protect the world’s eight bear species, explore pressures that threaten the world’s
remaining bears, offering a tapestry of possibilities for protecting and preserving these endangered yet
much-loved beings.
Preventing Bullying Through Science, Policy, and Practice Sep 04 2020 Bullying has long been
tolerated as a rite of passage among children and adolescents. There is an implication that individuals who
are bullied must have "asked for" this type of treatment, or deserved it. Sometimes, even the child who is
bullied begins to internalize this idea. For many years, there has been a general acceptance and collective
shrug when it comes to a child or adolescent with greater social capital or power pushing around a child
perceived as subordinate. But bullying is not developmentally appropriate; it should not be considered a
normal part of the typical social grouping that occurs throughout a child's life. Although bullying behavior
endures through generations, the milieu is changing. Historically, bulling has occurred at school, the
physical setting in which most of childhood is centered and the primary source for peer group formation.
In recent years, however, the physical setting is not the only place bullying is occurring. Technology

allows for an entirely new type of digital electronic aggression, cyberbullying, which takes place through
chat rooms, instant messaging, social media, and other forms of digital electronic communication.
Composition of peer groups, shifting demographics, changing societal norms, and modern technology are
contextual factors that must be considered to understand and effectively react to bullying in the United
States. Youth are embedded in multiple contexts and each of these contexts interacts with individual
characteristics of youth in ways that either exacerbate or attenuate the association between these
individual characteristics and bullying perpetration or victimization. Recognizing that bullying behavior is
a major public health problem that demands the concerted and coordinated time and attention of parents,
educators and school administrators, health care providers, policy makers, families, and others concerned
with the care of children, this report evaluates the state of the science on biological and psychosocial
consequences of peer victimization and the risk and protective factors that either increase or decrease peer
victimization behavior and consequences.
Climate Change and Stratospheric Ozone Depletion May 24 2022 A balanced assessment based on
currently available scientific knowledge of the effects that climate change may have on the environment
in Europe and the health of its populations. Written in non-technical language the book responds to
growing public and political concern about the consequences of such widely publicized phenomena as
global warming and stratospheric ozone depletion. The book also responds to evidence that recent
warming trends in Europe have already affected health. The book opens with a brief explanation of the
causes of climate change and stratospheric ozone depletion followed by an overview of recent European
and global initiatives aimed at monitoring trends and assessing their impact on health. The first main
chapter on climate change in Europe summarizes currently documented trends and provides a scenario of
possible changes throughout the rest of this century. The second and most extensive chapter reviews
scientific evidence on specific health consequences. These include effects related to increased episodes of
thermal stress and air pollution; changes in foodborne water-related vector-borne and rodent-borne
diseases; mortality from floods and other weather extremes; and changes in the production of
aeroallergens associated with respiratory disorders including asthma. Chapter three considers health
effects linked to stratospheric ozone depletion giving particular attention to adverse effects on the eye and
immune system and skin cancer. The remaining chapters discuss health effects expected in the next
decade and outline actions urgently needed in the areas of policy monitoring and surveillance and
research.
Enough Is Enough Feb 27 2020 This powerful book sets out arguments and an agenda of policy proposals
for achieving a sustainable and prosperous, but non-growing economy, also known as a steady-state
economy. The authors describe a plan for solving the major social and environmental problems which
face us today on a finite planet with a rapidly growing population.
Learning to be Oct 05 2020
The Great Derangement Dec 27 2019 Are we deranged? The acclaimed Indian novelist Amitav Ghosh
argues that future generations may well think so. How else to explain our imaginative failure in the face
of global warming? In his first major book of nonfiction since In an Antique Land, Ghosh examines our
inability—at the level of literature, history, and politics—to grasp the scale and violence of climate
change. The extreme nature of today’s climate events, Ghosh asserts, make them peculiarly resistant to
contemporary modes of thinking and imagining. This is particularly true of serious literary fiction:
hundred-year storms and freakish tornadoes simply feel too improbable for the novel; they are
automatically consigned to other genres. In the writing of history, too, the climate crisis has sometimes
led to gross simplifications; Ghosh shows that the history of the carbon economy is a tangled global story
with many contradictory and counterintuitive elements. Ghosh ends by suggesting that politics, much like
literature, has become a matter of personal moral reckoning rather than an arena of collective action. But
to limit fiction and politics to individual moral adventure comes at a great cost. The climate crisis asks us
to imagine other forms of human existence—a task to which fiction, Ghosh argues, is the best suited of all
cultural forms. His book serves as a great writer’s summons to confront the most urgent task of our time.
Eating Earth Mar 22 2022 Eating Earth, written both for environmentalists and animal activists, explores
vital common ground between these two social justice movements - dietary choice. This highly readable
book, complete with detailed figures, summary slides, and a tough of wry humor, exposes the weighty -

oftentimes astonishing and downright infuriating - environmental effects of hunting, fishing, and animal
agriculture. With ecofeminist currents and an eye to human population concerns, Eating Earth is an
inclusive, critical examination of ethics, environment, and dietary choice.--INSIDE COVER.
The Global Guide to Animal Protection Mar 30 2020 Raising awareness of human indifference and
cruelty toward animals, The Global Guide to Animal Protection includes more than 180 introductory
articles that survey the extent of worldwide human exploitation of animals from a variety of perspectives.
In addition to entries on often disturbing examples of human cruelty toward animals, the book provides
inspiring accounts of attempts by courageous individuals--including Jane Goodall, Shirley McGreal,
Birute Mary Galdikas, Richard D. Ryder, and Roger Fouts--to challenge and change exploitative
practices. As concern for animals and their welfare grows, this volume will be an indispensable aid to
general readers, activists, scholars, and students interested in developing a keener awareness of cruelty to
animals and considering avenues for reform. Also included is a special foreword by Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, urging readers to seek justice and protection for all creatures, humans and animals alike.
Managing aquifer recharge Nov 18 2021
Meatonomics Jul 14 2021 In this “provocative and persuasive work,” the health advocate reveals the
dirty economics of meat—an industry that’s eating into your wallet (Publishers Weekly). Few Americans
are aware of the economic system that supports our country’s supply of animal foods. Yet these forces
affect us in a number of ways—none of them good. Though we only pay a few dollars per pound of meat
at the grocery store, we pay far more in tax-fueled government subsidies—$38 billion more, to be exact.
And subsidies are just one layer of meat’s hidden cost. But in Meatonomics, lawyer and sustainability
advocate David Robinson Simon offers a path toward lasting solutions. Animal food producers maintain
market dominance with artificially low prices, misleading PR, and an outsized influence over legislation.
But counteracting these manipulations is easy—with the economic sanity of plant-based foods. In
Meatonomics, Simon demonstrates: How government-funded marketing influences what we think of as
healthy eating How much of our money is spent to prop up the meat industry How we can change our
habits and our country for the better “Spectacularly important.” —John Robbins, author of The Food
Revolution “[A] well-researched, passionately written book.” —Publishers Weekly
The State of the World's Land and Water Resources for Food and Agriculture Apr 30 2020 The State of
the World's Land and Water Resources for Food and Agriculture is FAO's first flagship publication on the
global status of land and water resources. It is an 'advocacy' report, to be published every three to five
years, and targeted at senior level decision makers in agriculture as well as in other sectors. SOLAW is
aimed at sensitizing its target audience on the status of land resources at global and regional levels and
FAO's viewpoint on appropriate recommendations for policy formulation. SOLAW focuses on these key
dimensions of analysis: (i) quantity, quality of land and water resources, (ii) the rate of use and
sustainable management of these resources in the context of relevant socio-economic driving factors and
concerns, including food security and poverty, and climate change. This is the first time that a global,
baseline status report on land and water resources has been made. It is based on several global spatial
databases (e.g. land suitability for agriculture, land use and management, land and water degradation and
depletion) for which FAO is the world-recognized data source. Topical and emerging issues on land and
water are dealt with in an integrated rather than sectoral manner. The implications of the status and trends
are used to advocate remedial interventions which are tailored to major farming systems within different
geographic regions.
A Thousand Deaths Feb 09 2021 Science fiction stories that offer “a poignant glimpse into the author’s
psyche . . . this bittersweet collection [is] one to be cherished” (Publishers Weekly). When we first meet
Courane, he must face down TECT, the self-aware computer that has come to control Earth and its
colonial planets. Exiled to Planet D, Courane races to cure the debilitating disease that attacks each of the
planet’s residents, even as his own memory begins to fade. Unfortunately, his only source of information
about the illness is TECT itself, and the computer’s agenda doesn’t seem to line up with Courane’s. In the
seven other stories contained in A Thousand Deaths, Courane begins to blur reality and fiction as Effinger
expertly plays with narrative conventions. However, these are not simply the whims of a science fiction
writer; they are the frameworks the Nebula and Hugo Award–nominated author uses to answer questions
about existence no one else even thought to ask. While George Alec Effinger’s Budayeen novel When

Gravity Fails is perhaps his most famous work, his lesser-known novel The Wolves of Memory remained
his favorite. In it, he introduced readers to Sandor Courane, an everyman and Effinger stand-in who
struggles as he swims against the currents of fate. In life and in his multiple deaths, Sandor Courane
serves as the unifying force in this collection of Effinger’s stories, starting with The Wolves of Memory
and getting ever more clever and off the wall from there.
History of International Organizations' Work with Soybeans and Soyfoods (1914-2021) Jun 25 2022 The
world's most comprehensive, well documented, and well illustrated book on this subject. With extensive
subject and geographic index. 81 photographs and illustrations - mostly color. Free of charge in digital
PDF format.
The Pig in Thin Air Jun 13 2021 Lockwood explores the dimensions of embodiment from his own body to
those of the animals he bears witness to, from bodies of knowledge and those who place themselves in the
way of the machinery of death, through to our physical efforts to make sense of a world where so much is
desensitized, disembodied, and fragmented. Part of Lantern's {bio}graphies series.
Global Environmental Change Apr 23 2022 Global environmental change often seems to be the most
carefully examined issue of our time. Yet understanding the human sideâ€"human causes of and
responses to environmental changeâ€"has not yet received sustained attention. Global Environmental
Change offers a strategy for combining the efforts of natural and social scientists to better understand how
our actions influence global change and how global change influences us. The volume is accessible to the
nonscientist and provides a wide range of examples and case studies. It explores how the attitudes and
actions of individuals, governments, and organizations intertwine to leave their mark on the health of the
planet. The book focuses on establishing a framework for this new field of study, identifying problems
that must be overcome if we are to deepen our understanding of the human dimensions of global change,
presenting conclusions and recommendations.
The Precautionary Principle Jan 08 2021 The purpose of this publication is to provide the background
rationale and support for WHO's working paper Dealing with uncertainty - how can the precautionary
principle help protect the future of our children?, prepared for the Fourth Ministerial Conference on
Environment and Health held in Budapest, Hungary, in June 2004. The debate around the precautionary
principle has provided many insights into how to improve public health decision-making under conditions
of uncertainty. This publication should further support approaches to attaining the concurrent goals of
protecting adults, children and future generations and the ecosystems on which we depend and enhancing
economic development, sustainability and innovation in science, research and policy. [Ed.]
Ethics and Drug Resistance: Collective Responsibility for Global Public Health Jun 20 2019 This
Open Access volume provides in-depth analysis of the wide range of ethical issues associated with drugresistant infectious diseases. Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is widely recognized to be one of the
greatest threats to global public health in coming decades; and it has thus become a major topic of
discussion among leading bioethicists and scholars from related disciplines including economics,
epidemiology, law, and political theory. Topics covered in this volume include responsible use of
antimicrobials; control of multi-resistant hospital-acquired infections; privacy and data collection;
antibiotic use in childhood and at the end of life; agricultural and veterinary sources of resistance;
resistant HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria; mandatory treatment; and trade-offs between current and future
generations. As the first book focused on ethical issues associated with drug resistance, it makes a timely
contribution to debates regarding practice and policy that are of crucial importance to global public health
in the 21st century.
Eleven Oct 25 2019 Eleven billion people will crowd this marvelous planet by century’s end. If the global
economy were to grow five-fold during this period as predicted, humanity’s ecological footprint would
exceed Earth’s biocapacity by 400%. We need to chart a new course to the future. The sweeping changes
that make a ‘full world’ work—involving dual processes of destruction and reconstruction—will
transform global culture, agriculture, and ultimately the human race. ELEVEN is a call to consciousness.
Only an ‘ethical revolution’ will allow us to carry forward an ever-advancing civilization. Paul Hanley
proposes a transformational model that will help individuals, institutions, and communities make an
eleven-billion world work for everyone—and the planet.
Rewilding Our Hearts Dec 19 2021 In wildlife conservation, rewilding refers to restoring habitats and

creating corridors between preserved lands to allow declining populations to rebound. Marc Bekoff, one
of the world’s leading animal experts and activists, here applies rewilding to human attitudes. Rewilding
Our Hearts invites readers to do the essential work of becoming reenchanted with the world, acting from
the inside out, and dissolving false boundaries to truly connect with both nature and themselves.
Comfortably Unaware Sep 28 2022 In Comfortably Unaware, Dr. Richard Oppenlander tackles the
crucial issue of global depletion as it relates to food choice. We should all be committed, he tells us, to
understanding the reality and consequences of our diet, the footprint it makes on our environment, and
seek food products that are in the best interest of all living things. His forthright information and stark
mental images are often disturbing-and that's how it should be. As the guardians of Planet Earth, we need
to be shaken out of our complacency, to stop being comfortably unaware, and to understand the measures
we must take to ensure the health and well-being of our planet-and of ourselves. Oppenlander
History of Tofu and Tofu Products (1995-2022) Sep 16 2021 The world's most comprehensive, well
documented, and well illustrated book on this subject. With extensive subject and geographic index. 292
photographs and illustrations - mostly color. Free of charge in digital PDF format.
Willpower Jul 02 2020 Can you resist everything except temptation? In a hedonistic age full of
distractions, it's hard to possess willpower - or in fact even understand why we should need it. Yet it's
actually the most important factor in achieving success and a happy life, shown to be more significant
than money, looks, background or intelligence. This book reveals the secrets of self-control. For years the
old-fashioned, even Victorian, value of willpower has been disparaged by psychologists who argued that
we're largely driven by unconscious forces beyond our control. Here Roy Baumeister, one of the world's
most esteemed and influential psychologists, and journalist John Tierney, turn this notion on its head.
They show us that willpower is like a muscle that can be strengthened with practice. The latest laboratory
work reveals that self-control has a physical basis and so is dramatically affected by simple things such as
eating and sleeping - to the extent that a life-changing decision may go in different directions depending
on whether it's made before or after lunch. You will discover how babies can be taught willpower, the
joys of the to-don't list, the success of Alcoholics Anonymous, the pointlessness of diets and the secrets to
David Blaine's stunts. There are also fascinating personal stories, from explorers, students, soldiers, exaddicts and parents. Based on years of psychological research and filled with practical advice, this book
will teach you how to gain from self-control without pain, and discover the very real power in willpower.
The results are nothing short of life-changing.
Global Warming and East Asia Aug 23 2019 Global Warming and East Asia analyses the domestic
politics, foreign policy and international relations of climate change in East and Southeast Asia, The
countries of this important region are often disproportionately affected by climate change and, as they
expand and develop, their contribution to the problem grows. The contributors investigate the increasingly
widespread and disparate efforts to address global warming at international, national and local levels, and
in so doing increase our understanding of a region vital to mitigating and coping with climate change.
This unique volume includes in-depth studies of China and Japan, two of the most important countries in
East Asia with regard to global warming, and examines the role of East and Southeast Asian countries,
such as Indonesia and the Philippines, in combating the problem.
Comfortably Unaware Aug 27 2022 In Comfortably Unaware, Dr. Richard Oppenlander tackles the
crucial issue of global depletion as it relates to food choice. We should all be committed, he tells us, to
understanding the reality and consequences of our diet, the footprint it makes on our environment, and
seek food products that are in the best interest of all living things. His forthright information and stark
mental images are often disturbing-and that's how it should be. As the guardians of Planet Earth, we need
to be shaken out of our complacency, to stop being comfortably unaware, and to understand the measures
we must take to ensure the health and well-being of our planet-and of ourselves. Oppenlander
Sleep Disorders and Sleep Deprivation Aug 03 2020 Clinical practice related to sleep problems and sleep
disorders has been expanding rapidly in the last few years, but scientific research is not keeping pace.
Sleep apnea, insomnia, and restless legs syndrome are three examples of very common disorders for
which we have little biological information. This new book cuts across a variety of medical disciplines
such as neurology, pulmonology, pediatrics, internal medicine, psychiatry, psychology, otolaryngology,
and nursing, as well as other medical practices with an interest in the management of sleep pathology.

This area of research is not limited to very young and old patientsâ€"sleep disorders reach across all ages
and ethnicities. Sleep Disorders and Sleep Deprivation presents a structured analysis that explores the
following: Improving awareness among the general public and health care professionals. Increasing
investment in interdisciplinary somnology and sleep medicine research training and mentoring activities.
Validating and developing new and existing technologies for diagnosis and treatment. This book will be
of interest to those looking to learn more about the enormous public health burden of sleep disorders and
sleep deprivation and the strikingly limited capacity of the health care enterprise to identify and treat the
majority of individuals suffering from sleep problems.
Virtual Menageries Aug 15 2021 The close interdependency of animal emissaries and new media from
early European colonial encounters with the exotic to today's proliferation of animals in digital networks.
From cat videos to corporate logos, digital screens and spaces are crowded with animal bodies. In Virtual
Menageries, Jody Berland examines the role of animals in the spread of global communications. Her
richly illustrated study links the contemporary proliferation of animals on social media to the collection of
exotic animals in the formative years of transcontinental exploration and expansion. By tracing previously
unseen parallels across the history of exotic and digital menageries, Berland shows how and why animals
came to bridge peoples, territories, and technologies in the expansion of colonial and capitalist cultures.
Berland's genealogy of the virtual menagerie begins in 1414 when a ruler in Bengal sent a Kenyan giraffe
to join a Chinese emperor's menagerie. It maps the beaver's role in the colonial conquest of Canada and
examines the appearances of animals in early moving pictures. The menagerie is reinvented for the digital
age when image and sound designers use parts or images of animals to ensure the affective promise and
commercial spread of an emergent digital infrastructure. These animal images are emissaries that enliven
and domesticate the ever-expanding field of mediation. Virtual Menageries offers a unique account of
animals and animal images as mediators that encourage complicated emotional, economic, and aesthetic
investment in changing practices of connection.
Comfortably Unaware Oct 29 2022 With unapologetic disclosures, Oppenlander professes his concern for
the state of the planet, while charging that many renown spokespersons who tout responsible and
sustainable living are often mismanaging the information, or unwilling to tell the whole story.Richard
Oppenlander supports a plant-based diet that he claims provides optimal health for our bodies and our
planet. His book COMFORTABLY UNAWARE introduces us to our responsibility in global depletion,
and encourages us to think about our food choices with every bite.
No Wishing Required Apr 11 2021 No Wishing Required is the story of a project team navigating the
complex world of enterprise software implementations in their quest for project success. Led by Jenny,
the ambitious, yet sometimes nave project manager, No Wishing Required takes the reader through her
journey as she struggles with a major system implementation that is on the brink of failure to the
challenges of the companys latest project: a complex multi-step system upgrade/transformation project.
Through the guidance of her manager and mentor, Bill Parker, Jenny discovers that there is a way to
assure project success that really works: collaborative intervention. While it is fiction, the experiences and
characters in No Wishing Required will resonate with anyone who has ever participated on a large
business systems implementation project team. Through the story of Jenny, Bill and the project team,
youll discover the power of collaborative intervention what it is and how to use it. Youll find a step-bystep process complete with tools and techniques for proactive and effective project leadership. Short of a
Genie, collaborative intervention is the only methodology designed to help you avert project failure
before it occurs. And best of all, theres no wishing required.
Investing in a Sustainable World Jan 28 2020 For business and investors, there's no doubt about it: The
smart money is going green...and the growing movement toward ecologically forward-thinking companies
is quickly becoming bigger and bigger. What may be surprising to some is that socially responsible
organizations aren't just doing the right thing for the environment, they are also paying off financially,
making their investors money and increasing the bottom line. Investing in a Sustainable World offers
clear proof, through facts, figures, and hard documentation, that “going green” leads directly to better
stock market performance...and that investors and companies who ignore it will, in fact, lose money. The
book reveals the most powerful global megatrends—from the ongoing focus on emerging markets to
natural resource depletion—which are transforming the very basis on which companies will compete, and

offers an approach to sustainability-enhanced investing beneficial to both investors and companies.
Revolutionary and backed by undeniable statistics, this book shows the clear link between sustainability
initiatives and clear-cut profitability.
The Ultimate Betrayal Jan 20 2022 Drawing on peer-reviewed research, worker and rescuer testimony,
and encounters with the farm animals themselves, The Ultimate Betrayal discusses the recent shift in
raising and labeling animals processed for food and the misinformation surrounding this new method of
farming. This book explores how language manipulates consumers concepts about sustainability, humane
treatment, and what is truly healthy. It answers important questions surrounding the latest small-scale
farming fad: Is this trend the answer to the plentiful problems of raising animals for food? What do the
labels actually mean? Are these products humane, environmentally friendly, or healthy? Can there really
be happy meat, milk, or eggs? With case studies and compelling science, The Ultimate Betrayal increases
awareness of the issues surrounding our treatment of animals, global health, and making better food
choices. The Ultimate Betrayal is a well-rounded and thoroughly-researched book that touches the heart
with an honest and unflinching look at the reality behind humane labels. With real-life examples from
multiple viewpoints and thought-provoking philosophical underpinnings, The Ultimate Betrayal is a
must-read for anyone interested in ethical food choices. Dawn Moncrief, founder, A Well-Fed World
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